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The Glory Of Easter

"'0

Upon thif da1j lon~ 1j@an
Th@ tomb wh@r@in (hriJt la1j~
Wat op@n@d and th@ ston@ that s@al@d
Th@ door was roU@d awa1j.
Upon th@ (ross of (alvar1j
H@ ruff@r@d and H@ hl@d~
And th@n on r@SUIT@rtion da1j
Atc@nd@d from th@ d@ad.
W@ hr@ak th@ hr@ad and tak@ th@ cup
At U@ hid us do~
And tak@ communion with our
Lord
And inn@r faith r@n@w.
W@ do this in r@m@mbrano?
Of (britt th@ Lord
abov@~

Who '1av@ Dif B@
upon th@ cross
And shouJ(~d for Ut
His lov@.
Harold f. mohn

SICK. SHUT-INS AND BEREAVED FAMILIES
Margie Walker, Joan Marshall, Teondre Morrison-Cooper, Claudette Carter, Justin Johnson, Kevin Herring,
Joyce Beckett, Ethel Kinkaid, James Gravett (pastor's friend), Linda Hobbs (pastor's sister), Mrujorie McNeil,
Daisy Patience, Marie (Flood) Rhodes, Monica (Joan Reppert's granddaughter), Janice Washington (Alicia
Lee's mother), Hannah Matthews (Will's mother), Lillie Foster, Christina Key (Bobby Nelson's cousin),
Bennie Blue, Mason (8 mo. old baby), Sonya and Ceani, Genease Brown, Veronica (Amber's friend), Robert
Nelson, Sharon Lanning (Donna's sister), Edna Plaza (Tammy's co-worker), Maurice Alexander, Mabel Rauch
(Yvonne's friend), Keesha Scott, the Ebling family, the Eberly family, LaKeshia Green & Family, Viola
Jefferson, Patricia Wilson, Alicia Lee, Tammy Marshall, Aimy McKnight, George Ravel (penny's co-workers),
Will Kinkaid, Yvonne Lewis, Diana Flood, Maria Mootarim (Barbara's co-worker), Ken Murray, Keith Stamm
and Cherie Spillane.

PRAY FOR THE BEREAVED
The family of Steve DiGiacomo.

SCRIPTURES
April 5
April 12
April 19
April 26

Psalm 118:1-2, 14-24
Psalm 133
Psalm 4
Psalm 23

Acts 10:34-43
Acts 4:32-35
Acts 3:12-19
Acts 4:5-12

I Corinthians 15: 1-11
John 1:1-2:2
I John 3:1-7
I John 3:16-24

BmLE STUDY - Wednesday 9:30 A.M. and 6:30 P.M.
STANDING COMMITTEES
Christian Concerns - April Coleman
LECTIONARY READINGS
Christian Education - Alexis Green
John 20:1
Evangelism - Yvonne Lewis
John 20:19-31
Finance - Toni A. Brooks
Luke 24:36b-48
Property - Stephen Greer
John 10:11-18
Stewardship - Sharon DavislYvonne Lewis
Worship Committee-Pauline Johnson/Alexis Green
SESSION
Pastor - Rev. Laddie J. Benton
Clerk of Session - Oliver Carter
Church Treasurer - Toni A. Brooks
Benevolence Treasurer - Oliver Carter
Club Fund Treasurer - Winnie J. Burden
Sunday School- Sharon Davis

ORGANIZATION
Men's Fellowship - Oliver Carter
Pastor's Aid - Toni A. BrookslWinnie Burden
Personnel- Stephen Greer
Presbyterian Women - Alexis GreenlLaKeshia Green

CHOIR REHEARSAL
Senior Choir Thursday 1:00 P.M - Director - Mrs. Janet Arms
Youth Choir (after Sunday Church Service) - Director - William P. Kinkaid
WASHINGTON PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH WILL ACCEPT DONATIONS
FROM ANYONE WHO WOULD LIKE TO HELP WITH OUR MISSIONS.

WPC WEB PAGE: WPCl823.cOM
"In all your ways acknowledge him, and
he will make your paths straight."
Proverbs 3:6
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* Denotes Birthdays

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday
April I
Bible Study - 9:30 AM
Bible Study - 6:30 PM

5
Donald Lewis •
One Great Hour of
Sbaring
Easter Sunday
Sunday Service
10:00AM
Communion
12

.,

6

7

13

Newsletter
Committee Meets
14

20
Oliver C arter •

Worship Committee
Meets
21
T. J. Scott'

Sunday Service
10:00 AM
, ' Communion

19
Jazzmine Foster •

10:00 AM
Sunday Service
Joash Chest
26

Session Meets
27

28
Corbin Scott •

All Fools DIl)'_
8
Bible Study - 9:30 AM
Bible Study - 6:30 PM

IS
Bible Study - 9:30 AM
Bible Study - 6:30 PM

22
Bible Study - 9:30 AM
Bible Study - 6:30 PM

Earth Dav
29
Bible Study - 9:30 AM
Bible Study - 6:30 PM
Jayvian Phelps '*

!0:00AM
Sunday Service

Thursday
2

Saturday

Friday
3
Diana Flood •
Stephen Randall

Maundy Thursday

Good Friday

4

First Day or Passover
11

9

10

16

17

18
Demerik BentonWeglinskl*

24

25

Holocaust
Remembrance Day
23
LaClnya Dianna •

30

National Arbor Day
31

Make It Lighter
Cut just 100 calories a day and you'll
lose more than 10 pounds a year. Up
your cuts to 250 and you'll be down

26 pounds.

A DIABETIC RECIPE

German potatosausage soup
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SERVINGS 6
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(aboutlV, cups each)

START TO FINISH

30 minutes

ounces bulk turkey sausage
ounces presliced fresh mushrooms
medium onion. chopped
stalk celery. chopped
teaspoon caraway seeds. crushed
teaspoon black pepper
cups lower-sodium beef stock
cup light beer or nonalcoholic beer
medium potatoes. cubed
cup small broccoli florets
cups shredded green cabbage
cups fat-free milk

1. In a 4-quart Dutch oven, cook sausage, mushrooms, onion, and celery over
medium heat until sausage is browned, stirring to break up sausage as it
cooks. Drain off fat.
2. Add caraway seeds and pepper to sausage mixture in Dutch oven. Add stock
and beer; bring to boiling. Add potatoes. Cover and simmer for 10 minutes.
Add broccoli. Cover and sinuner for 5 minutes more or until potatoes and
broccoli are tender.
3. Stir cabbage and milk into sausage-broccoli mixture. Cook for 2 to 3 minutes
or just until cabbage is tender and soup is heated through.

NuntmoN MClSPEllSEIMNGlI79 cal., 6 gtotalfat (1 gsat. Cat).

44 mg choL, 622mgsodium, 16 g carb., 3 gfiber,17 gpro.
Exchanges: 1 starch, 2 lean meat, 1vegetable. Carb choices: 1.
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GUTS
When Minister .Joe Wright was asked to open the new session of the
Kansas Senate, everyone was expecting the usual generalities, but this is what
they heard.
Heavenly Father, we come before you today to ask your forgiveness and
to seek your direction and guidance. We know Your Word says, "Woe to
those who call evil good", but that is exactly what we have done.
We have lost our spiritual equilibrium and reversed our values. We
have exploited the poor and called it the lottery. We have rewarded laziness
and called it welfare. We have killed our unborn and called it choice. We
have shot abortionists and called it justifiable. We have neglected to discipline
our children and called it building self-esteem.
We have abused power and called it politics. We have coveted our
neighbor's possessions and called it ambition. We have polluted the air with
profanity and pornography and called it freedom of expression. We have
ridiculed the time-honored values of our forefathers and called it
enlightenment. Search us, Oh God, and know our hearts today, cleanse us
from every sin and set us free. Amen!
The response was immediate. A number of legislators walked out
during the prayer in protest. In six short weeks, Central Christian Church,
where Rev. Wright is pastor, logged in more than 5,000 phone calls with
only 47 ofthose calls responding negatively. The church is now receiving
international requests for copies of this prayer from India, Mrica and Korea.
With the Lord's help, may this prayer sweep over our nation and
wholeheartedly become our desire so that we again can be called "One Nation
Under God".
AMEN,AMEN,AMEN!!!

THE FORUM
Well, where do we go from here? With the months of February and March
slipping by and the voices of Selma reverberating throughout the country once
again, along with the celebrated march, one wonders about the next step to be
taken for the country and world to become a civil, orderly society.
With the report of the injustices committed by personnel in the Ferguson, MO
city government, some people think this is an exception rather than the rule in
American cities. The unraveling of the Iranian nuclear talks, the interference of the
United States Republican-led Congress in the talks, along with the Israeli Prime
Minister trying to dictate u.s. Foreign Policy, and the resolve that the country of
Yemen is falling apart and into the hands of terrorists, one may think: this great
world of ours is falling apart. Also, do not forget the changes going on in the
Baltic Region of Crimea and the Ukraine by unsavory forces: But hold on, ~ere is
still hope in sight. Does one want a peaceful solution around the world or a
nuclear holocaust? It is my opinion that war hawks in Congress want a war which
will not have a very good ending.
But hey, April showers, . Spring and sunshine are out there someplace.
Although it is having a late, late start it is still great to look toward Easter, the
Sunrise Service atop ofMt. Penn at the Tower, the annual Easter parades at various
venues, i.e., the Museum, etc., along with the renowned Berks Jazz Fest activities.
One thing about the Fest is there are numerous non-fee or nominal fee showplaces
throughout the County. Check them out.
One last thing - do not forget the upcoming Primary Election slated for May
19,2015, as incumbent Vaughn D. Spencer is running for re-election. You have
time to inform your friends to vote Spencer. More on this next time.
Credit for portions of this article goes to Reading Eagle and the New York
Times.
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THOUGHT TO PONDER
Verse oftbe Montb

[Jesus'] disciples asked him what this parable meant. He said, "This knowledge of the secrets of tbe kingdom of God has been
given to you, but to others I speak in parables, so that, "'through seeing, they may not see; through hearing they may not understand.,n
Luke 8:9-10 CNIV)
Sc:riptur~s
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THE PARABLES OF THE FOUR SOIL Luke 8:4-15
.,' While a large crowd was gatheriug and people were comiug to Jesus from, town after town, he told this parable:
.,Jesus often communicated spiritual truth through parables-short stories or descriptions that takes a familiar object
or situation and give it a startling new twist. By linking the known with the hidden and forcing listeners to think,
parables can point to spiritual truths. A parable compels listeners to discover the truth for themselves, and it conceals
the truth from those too lazy or dull to understand it. In reading Jesus' parables, we must be careful not to read too much into
them Most have only one meaning. NIVLASB
","A farmer went out 10 sow his seed. As he was scattering t be seed. some fen along the path; it was trampled OD, and
the birds of the air ate it up,
'.s Why would a farmer allow precious seed to land on the path, on rocks, or among thorns? This is not an irresponsible farmer
scattering seeds at random. He is using the acceptable method of hand-seeding a large field- tossing it by handfuls as he walks
through the field. His goal is to get as much seed as possible to take root in good soil, but there is inevitable waste as some falls
or is blown into less productive areas. That some of the seed produced no crop was not the fault of the faithful farmer or the seed.
The yield depended on the condition of the soil where the seed fell. It is our responsibility to spread the seed (God's message),
but we should not give up when some of our efforts fail. Remember. not every seed falls on good soil. NIVLASB
'" Some fen on rock, and when it came up, the plants withered because they had no moisture. 7 Other seed fen among
thorns, which grew up with it and choked the plants.• Still other seed fen on good soil. It came up and yielded a crop,
a hundred times more than was sown."
When he said this, he called out, " He who has ears to hear, let him hear."
, His disciples asked him what this parable meant, .. He said, "The knowledge ofthe secrets of the kingdom of God has
been given to you, but to others I speak in parables, so that" 'through seeing, they may not see: though hearing, they may
not understand. n,
.", Why didn't the crowds understand Jesus' words? Perhaps they were looking for a military leader or a political Messiah and
could not fit his gentle teaching style into their preconceived idea. Perhaps they were afraid of pressure from religious leaders
and did not want to look too deeply into Jesus' words. God told Isaiah that people would hear without understanding and see
without perceiving (Isaiah 6:9), and that kind of reaction confronted Jesus. The parable of the sower was an accurate picture of
the people 's reaction to the rest of his parables. NIYLASB
"" This is the meaning of the parable: The seed is the word of God. "Those along tbe path are the ones who hear, and
then the devil comes and takes away the word from their hearts, 50 that they may not believe and be saved. OJ Those on
the rock are the ones who receive the word with joy when they hear it, but they bave no root. They believe for a while,
hut in the time oftestiing they fall away. "The seed that fell amoug thorns stands for those who he3/', but as they go on
their way they are choked by life's worries, riches and pleasures, and they do not mature. "But the seed on good soil
stands for those with a noble and good heart, wbo hear the word, retain it, and by persevering produce a crop.
"ll-IS "Path" people, like many of the religious leaders, refuse to believe God's message. "Rock" people, like many in the crowds
who followed Jesus, believe his message but never got around to doing anything about it. "Thorn patch" people, overcome by
worries and the lure of materialism, left no room in their lives for God. "Good soil" people, in contrast to all the other groups,
followed Jesus no matter what the cost. Which type ofsoi! are you? NIVLASB
UNDERNEATH THE WORDS
All around Jesus and his disciples were scores of people, many of them religious leaders, who saw and heard but
didn ' t understand. They saw the healings, the miracles; they heard the words of Jesus, his teachings; but they couldn't
or wouldn't understand. Why? Because just as soil has to be softened to receive seed, our hearts must be ready to
receive the word of God.
Many times an argument between two people isn 't really about the subject they are discussing. Often it's about
an earlier circumstance, often unrelated to the current conversation . (Stop in the middle of your next disagreement
with someone close to you, and see if this is true.) The key to resolving a conflict is willingness to listen until we
understand the feelings underneath the words, to come to a deeper level of understanding.
Christ wants to take us to that deeper understanding. The Pharisees weren't able or willing to go there, but we can
be. We can learn to listen with our heart.
Dan G. Johnson
(From the Upper Room)

THE SPIRIT OF JESUS

o GOD TIlE HOLY SPIRIT,
Thou who dost proceed from the"Father and the Son,
have mercy on me.
When thou dist first hover over chaos order came to birth,
beauty robed the world, fruitfulness sprang forth.
Move, I pray thee, upon my disordered heart;
Take away the infirmities of unruly desires and hateful lusts;
Lift the mists and darkness of unbelief;
Brighten my soul with the pme light of truth;
Make it fragrant as the garden of paradise,
rich with every goodly fiuit,
beautiful with heavenly grace,
radiant with rays of divine light.
Fulfil in me the glory of thy divine offices;
Be my comforter, light, guide, sanctifier;
Take of the things of Christ and show them to my soul;
Through thee may I daily learn more of his love,
grace, compassion, faithfulness, beauty;
Lead me to the cross and show me his wounds,
the hateful natme of evil, the power of Satan;
May I there See my sins as the nails that transfixed him,
the cords that bound him,
the thorns that tore him,
the sword that pierced him.
Help me to find in his death the reality and immensity of his love.
Open for me the wondrous volumes of truth in his, 'It is finished' "
Increase my faith in the clear knowledge of
atonement achieved, expiation completed,
satisfaction made, guilt done away,
my debt paid, my sins forgiven,
my person redeemed, my soul saved,
hell vanquished, heaven opened, eternity made mine.
o Holy Spirit, deepen in me these saving lessons, .
Write them upon my heart, that my walk be sin-loathing,
sin-fleeing, Christ-loving;
And suffer no devil's device to beguile or deceive me. Amen.

